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Baltimore, July21. The Steamboat Champion Capl.
Reynolds, arrived at this put last evening in thirteen
and a half hours from Norfolk, the shortest passage
ever made the Stance being miles. We have
received from Capt. R. the Norfolk papers of yesterday
morn i ng. Ch ron icle.

Tiie Baltimore and Washington IIa:I llwd has been
in successful opera tiaasunee Monday iat The Cars

From the Raleigh Register, of August 4.

ELECTION RETURNS.
The Elections took place in a few counties on Thurs-

day last, and tlie returns are coming in.
In the AVarren District, sufficient oral information

has been received to render it certain that Gen. Haw-
kins (Van Buren) is over Mr. Crudup (White)
by a considerable majority.

It is known that Mr. Crudup has been in the field

k
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f ".betwgo regularly twic ;een the two citie?; ct
least, tor tiie presc nd to the District Line.

at the rate of twenty miles
but a fe-- v weeks, and was brought out under most dis-- j

advantageous circumstances. Thev have goneocc

SENATOR POINDEXTER.
At Lexington, Kentucky, on the lltli ultimo, a Pub-

lic Dinner was given to the Hon. Geo. Poindexter, the
fearless and independent, but persecuted Senator from
Mississippi. He:iry Cliy, and a large number of dis-

tinguished individuals attended as invited guests.
In reply to the following Toast, Gov. Poindexter de-

livered a speech an hour an 1 a half in length, in which
the corruptions and corruptionists of the times were ex-

posed with a masterly hand :

Our guest, the Hon. George Poindexti:r: the Pa-
triot and Statesman. Oace hij-- h on tiie list of Execu-
tive fivor; he is now pursued by the bloodli.iun Is of the
Palace. His fate is that of every patriot who has had
firmness to throw himself in the breacji to check the
career of Executive corruption and usurpation.

Mr. Clay was toasted as follows:
Our f( loir-citize- n, Henry Clvy: Persecuted, slan-

dered, and abused by the minions of power, he Ins pur

THE CAROLIXIAJY.

MARTIN VAN DUREN.
44 One Renegade is worst; than trn Turks." Mar-ti- n

Van Daren votid for the Tariff" of 121 and for
that o 1823. He has since the latter year had no vote
to give on the Tariff. It cannot be denied then, that
while in Congress, Van Buren teas a high tarijile.
Has he since changed his opinions? Whre is the evi-

dence of it? He is then either a high tarijjite still, or
at best a renegade from Tarijjism but no, the man
recommended to Southern suffrages by the collar press-
es and paid drill Serjeants is a high tarijjite still.

When a member of the New York Legislature, Mar-
tin Van Buren zealously advocated the election of Ru-f- us

Kiri as Senator in Congress, expressly on the
ground, that Mr. King would oppose the admission of
Missouri into the L'nion, unless with the prohibition of
slavery therein. In a letter of his on the same subject,
he says, Let us not have any halting. I trill put my
hrad on its propriety." He even went so far ns to write

1 r f the 2oih ult.In the Tarboro' District, we have heard only certainly an hour. .ationu 1 --
-

iblication :The following
OFFICE OF CIETY, )1

Ri
oextlemcn: In c.

SALISBURY:
Saturday Morning, August 8, 1 SI.

CANDIDATES Ft) It THE LEGISLATURE.
The following- - gentlemen are Candidates to repre-

sent Rowan County in the next G.-ner- Assembly:
In the Senate. (Jen. THOMAS (J. FOLK. lathe
Commons. JOHN CLEMENT, Esq., JESSE V.
WALTO.V, Esq., ABEL GRAHAM, Esq., and WIL-
LIAM I). CRAWFORD, Esq.

We are requested to say that Maj. James E. Kerr
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sued the even tenor of his way, with an eye steadily
a pamphlet to aid Mr. King's election. The Van Bu-- j fixed on the rood of his country, and the happiness of
ren Presses at the tmth are very anxious to circulate I eopie. His name finds a respond in:? throb of "Tan-
as a fact that the New York non-commit- tal policial t,.",e in ,hJ hearts of the votaries of liberty in ever n III 7 CLV i,

nesday, the 4th ti
'clime. ( l hree cheers.),P on the Southern side of thisi , ; .....has committed himsf; in the morning.

nia. North Caro V

from Edgecomb, where Dr. Hail (Van Buren) received
a majority of 1:111 votes over his oX)iient, vl. Petti-gre- w,

(White.) There are several counties in the Dis-

trict, and the final result is considered very uncertain.
Benjamin Sharpe is elected to the Senate from Edge-com- b,

and Lemuel Deberry and Joseph John Pippen to
the Com, nous. They are all Van Burenites, no oppo-
sition having been started.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Senate. II. G. Williams. Commons. Thomas

Howerton, S. Jeffreys all slid to be for Van Buren.
In the counties from which we have h?ard, no better

news was anticipated as regards our State legislature.
In our next, we hopu to siiow a balance on the other
side.

Amended Constitution. As Printers to the Conven-
tion, we have commenced striking off t'te Pamphlet em-
bracing the Constitution adopted in 177G; the Amend-
ments therto, proposed by the recent Convention, and
the Ordinance for carrying the same into etTect. The
will be circulated in the several Counties, with all con-

venient despatch.
It is worthy of remark, that this Constitution has been

carefully com pa red with the original instrument, in the
Olfice of the Secretary of State, and is believed to be
the only printed copy, in which numerous, and in some
instances important errors have not been detected.
A comparison of the tJ;)h, :Uth, and 39th Sections in
this Edition, with those in tiie new Revisal, will afford
striking examples of tiie truth of this remark.

Alabama, Missis
send one delega

in reply to winch the Hon. gentleman spoke at con-

siderable length, in his usual happy and eloquent style.
The followi ir portion of his remarks we think merit
serious consideration; they come from one who knows
what he says. Mr. Clay is shaking of Mr. Van Bu- -

By attending to t
ly oblige, both the fi'

CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS
The Hon. ABRAHAM RENCHER, and BURTON

CRAIG E, and RICHMOND M. PEARSON, Esqrs.,
are candidates to represent this (Rowan) district in the
!:xt Congress of tlie United States

question. What guaranty have we that he will remain
committed ? At best he is a renegade from his former
ojtinions on silvery.

Such, in brief part, fellow citizens of the South, is

the man commended to your sutFrages. In order that he
may gain some favor in your eyes, he is represented by
his friends a s a rcnaile in politics.

OT" From France. The latest arrivals from France

i ren, and the attempt of Gen. Jackson to designate him Bv order of the Exec!
as his successor: 1Temperance Society,

CHAR LAWith resct to the gentlemen who has ben thus
designated, I feel myself mast reluctantly called uihmi,
and this appears to me a fit occasion, to say a few words. UNITED IN VEtiTvJiv,

t.: .!. . I. 1 .. I :..!: II I . I . I. I im. ii.. . i i .,' iuruijj im- - iifws mai ink iiiut.miiuy mil u.is pif-- u
j i m- - puoiic press, private letters, anu oilier evidences,

French Chamber of Peers, with tfie amendment requi- - have reached me, ofopinions and preferences being ascri-rin- g

from this Government an explanation of certain by ,,is friends or partizans..so as to create. I
- think, a duty on my part, to undeceive the public. Mythe Presidents toobjectionable passages in Message i J.

Di'fSO n rflatlm vi-it-h tlx V lr.i.lent lut..rn m

since he came into otfice, have been lhse of civility

Tn Davidson County, on Friday, Jnlv 31st, bv Philip
Hednck, Esq., Mr. LEVI RHODES to Miss SOPHIA
BUCKER.

In Davidson County, on the 24th ultimo, bv William
Adderton, Esq., Mr. CORNELiUo LOFTIX to Miss
LOUISA NOAH.

In Cabarrus County, on the 11th ultimo, by A. C.
McRee, Esq., Mr. HENRY Y. OVERCAST "to Miss
TAB IT HA C. COLLIER, formerly of Charlotte.

We think that the complime7its of our correspondent
to the above couple, though they may be well deserved,
had as well not be published, as we are quite averse to

Congress on the subject of our claims.

0C Tennessee. The contest for Governor of Ten-
nessee is iroing on with considerable warmth. There
are three candidates Gov. Carroll, Col. Newton Can-

non, and Col. Parry W. Humphreys. Gen. It. G. Dun-li- p

was also a candidate, but declined in consequence

and courtesy; but they have never for a moment affec-
ted my judgment as to the propriety of his eh-clio- a as
Chief Magistrate. In no aspect of the contest, in no
conceivable contingency, in no imaginable alternative,
do I think it would Ix? for the interests or honor of the

eople of the United States to elevate him to that of-
fice. Without stopping to insist upon objections to

Wo are authorized to state tint the Merchants'' Bank
of .eofbi ri is now ii rea liness to commence operations,
and that the B ward of Directors will meet every Mon-

day night for the purpose of discounts. Spectator.
--"-

Prom the X. V. Courie r and Pnyuirer, of July '27.

MEXICO. j the amalgamation of politics and matrimony. Editors.Hu nphreys and Cannon are White men, ! n',n the exceptionable system of partv-tacti- esof ill health
in tnewhile his Excellency, Gov. Carroll, is attempting thevv,,irh lvails in his own State, and which,

, , c
" , , , i .i .u evet or Ins success, he would endeavoi to

J WJ llir UU M ai lit LIITT vyl.l f VIHVvi m UVUl j

Vera Cruz on tiie 2nd instant, we have been put in ios-- j

07" To Postmasters. W vil thnnk Post mistera
in the surround in: Counties if tliey will be so kind as
to forward us the result of the Elections as early as it
may be convenient for them to do so always stating
the politics of the candidates elected, whether White
or Van Bureu.

07" Before our next paper issues from th press, tfie
contest in North Carolina will be decided n contest
the results of which, be they rood or evil, may have a

considerable bearing mo.hi pjrties in this State. The
Whi:js hive been doin'j aluio-- t nothinir; while our op-pme- nts

have been busy day and nii'ht, oranizim and
preparing for action. If, through the sup;neness an."

a which has hitherto prevented the triumph of
Whig principles in this State, we sh ill be aain doom-

ed to defeat ; to have the curse of Van Burenism, with
its accompanying evils A'aolitionism, Amah;a mat ion-is- m,

&c. visited upon the heads of our honest, but un-

suspecting people, be it so. But we cannot believe it.
We know that there is a lanre majority of the voters
in North Carolina opposed to Van B irn upon princi-

ple, if they could be brought to the jolls.
We would then fore urge ujxm ev ery lover of liberty

and the freedom of elections to turn out, on Thursday
next, and give his vote against any canJidate who may

even be suspected of Van Birenism. To the POLLS!
tlllow-citizen- s, and put down corrupi.m and intrigue.

pread over P LTBLilC SJlLiE Isession of our usual files of Mexican papers and private jthe whole Union; from the means and the maimer by
which he has been so fir advanced; from my titter ina-
bility to comprehend what his principles now are. in re--

uii'ii iaif uisiv n ivuiiuui no otai iui-i- Willi iiic
sins of Van Burenism. But we deem nothing surer
than that his Excellency will be shamefully beaten, as
he certainly deserves to be; he has already held the of-- ! fi'rence to great measures of National policy; there is

one objection to him which, in my mind, is absolutely

rpO carry into effect a Deed of'Trust from Wil-- -

liani P. Stockton to the subscriber, dated the
19ih of August, l3o. 1 will expose to Public Sale,
on the premises, on Wednesday, the Vth day of
September, 135,

CONTAINING 210 ACRES.

correspondence, from the city ofMexico, to t!;e2oih June,
from which we collect the following information:

General Santa Ana made his triumphant entry into
the Capitol on the 21st of June, but his reception was
not by fir as enthusiastic as his friends anticip ite 1. On
this occasion, and to celebrate the victory of Zacateeas,
the Government had decreed that the2lst, 22nd, and 23rd
ofJune should be observed as holidays by the inhabitants,
and had made various preparatory arrangements in every
quarter of the city (ir public rejoicings on those days.
But neither on !!- - entrance to the city, nor at church,
where a solemn Te Dt urn was sung, nor at the bull fight.

conclusive, tie t the nomiatea Uaniftffnte of the Prr-si-t- tt

and the official corps, and sought to be forced
upon the People by all the weight of the administration.
It he were the most pure and perfect of all American
Statesmen, this single objection would, in my opinion,
be alsolutely decisive against him. And I must have
been filse to every principle which has guided my pub Lying on the main road from Salisbury to Char
lic life, and faithless in my devotion to civil liberty, if lotte : tbis place having been known as a Public

or theitre was the Dictator warmly received S.nta i glam f:jr ,,e );ist fartv years, a minute descrip-An- a
s cortege was chielly composed of office-holder- s, ,-

- ... . i
" " . . ,i .

fice of Governor six years, which is as long as the old
Contitution of Tennessee permitted any man to hold
that otfice. But as the people of that State have recent-
ly adopted a new Constitution, we suppise that Gov. C.
is not averse to giving them a further trial of his Gu-

bernatorial skill for another six. What an everlasting
propensity these Van Burenites have for serving the
dear People if they are jmid for it.

In some parts of Tennessee, it is said that a Van Buren
Johnson man could realize a considerable sum at exhi-

biting himself-- the " critt(rs" are so scarce.

MATHEMATICS PRACTICALLY APPLIED TO
THE USEFUL AND FINE ARTS,

fiy Huron (Jharles Dupin.
The Bible, Shakspeare, and the books of one's profes-

sion comprised the whole list of studies recommended on

I could have entertained an opinion tint, under puch
circumstances, the Vice President should be preferred
to any Candidate. inn is 1'iiiiMiir'i 1:11 iiiuii'i i v. iih s.riiii i i irif

and place,
Five He al of HORSES; One Barouche ;A Sign. On the arrival of the Northern mail in

Charleston, S. C, on the ilth ultimo, overloaded with
incendiary pamphlets and papers from the north, the
citizens assembled at the Post Odice, to the number of

a certain occasion by a distinguished literary man of the i

soiuiers, priests, rriars, and a lew ragged lepnos or
Jazzeroni. No attempt was made by the people to lake
the horses out of his carriarf, and drag it to the palace,
as is customary on similar occasions.

On the2lth a private Council was held, in which the
declarations received fioin most of the States, in favor of
a consolidated or central government, were taken into
consideration. It wis then agreed that under existing
circumstances it was necessary to abandon the pros nt
federal system, to go back to that point from which the
M ex ica us started shortly after the establishment of their
independence, and "lay the foundation of a new sys-
tem of government in accordance with the religious and
pditical opinions of the people."

General Santa Ana, in conformity with this view of
t!i case, promised to issue, without delay, a proclamation
cilliug an extraordinary session of the representatives
of the nation, who should decide on its future form of
government.

Santa Ana announce.! that it was his intention tore-tur- n

to his firm of Mingo de Claro, nar Vera Cruz,

THE ABOLITIONISTS.
We call the particular attention of our readers to th;

extracts from the "Second Annual Report of the Ame-

rican Anti-Slave- ry Society." We wish not to alarm
our readers; but, as faithful journalists, we deem it our
duty to keep them advised of the progress of the Abo-

litionists at the North. The rapid increase that this in-

cendiary party is making is really astonishing; and yet
there are many papers at the South that either take bo
notice of it at all, or, if they notice it, they fdur it over,
and represent the whole as so contemptible as not to
be worth serious notice; they say that the A'lolition-ist- s

are a set of addled-heidc- d finis, few in nu nbor,

an 1 even despised by the intelligence of the North.
In this they are woefully deceived. We bclkne, in-dee- -!,

that the great mass of the intwlligent tnm at

two or three hundred. They were persuaded however
to disperse, their object being to seize an I burn the vile
stu'I! At night a company of gentlemen again assem-
bled at the Post Otfice, broke open the door, dragged
the mads containing tlie papers into the street, and made
a bon-fir- e of the whole of them. The abol't ionists, we
til ink, should take this as a sign of what tfvy may ex-

pect, should they persevere in their eilbrts to incile our
slaves to insurrection.

One good ROJlD H2G(kV ;
An excellent Carriage ; Grain ; Roughness f

s c.
ALSO

.111 the Farming Toul,, Gear, and Jfarness
of every kind.

A short credit will le given. Notes with ap-
proved Securities will he required. Such titles
only as are vested in me, to any of the property,
will be executed. Tlie Sale to commence at 10
o'clock, A. M. JOHN SCOTT, Trustee.

Rowan County, August 8, 1S35. ts
P- - S. It is requested that all persons having

claims under said Trust wi'I present them on or
before the day of sale. J. S.

FORTUNE'S HOME!!the North are utterly opposed to the schemes of the:-- e

The Presidency. The Stauu'on, Virginia, Specta-
tor, of tiie Jrd ultimo, contains a call on all t!ioe who
are "friendly to the election of Gen. Willia.n H. Har-
rison, as our next Pre.-ider-l, to assemble in Stiuuton on
tlieTth," to a lopt measures for placing his name be-

fore the People tor that high otfice. Tiie call is signed
by thirty -- six names.

incendiaries, but to say that llin-- r are not men of inttl-liqenc- e,

of great wealth, and deep design connected
with the alxjlitiouists, leading t'im on, and directing
their operations, is to deceive ourselves, and mislead
otiiers. Ik, for example, at the TEN names compo-

sing the "Executive Commitfe of the American Anti-Slave- ry

Sxief v," as attached to the address publishc--

in our "last, and let those who kno.v any thing about

XORTII CAKOLLXA STATE

For the Benefit of the SALIS3URV ACADEMY
EIGHTH CLASS FOR 133.3.

To be Drawn at Jlilton, IV. C,
On Saturday, the 22nd August, 1S35,

ON THE POPULAR
Termiaating-Fignr- e System.

STEVENSON & POINTS, MANAGERS.

A Public Dinner was given to Mr. Livingston, our
recent Minister to France, at New York, on the l?th
ultimo. It was made a party alliiir, and none but Van
Burenites attended. P was a real Whole--" hog ish "
business, as a matter of course.

last century. Whatever might have been its individu-
al appropriateness, when given; as a general direction,
it contains a great, though commonly enough received
error. It is a very great mistake to that the
time an.l attention devoted to extra-profe.-sion- nl pursuits
are so much subtracted from on s professional advance-
ment. The most learned and subtle philosopher, the
most polished an.l voluminous writer, nn l the greatest
orator of Rome led I a dilK-ren- t opinion. The late
Ixrd Chancellor Brougham who, to the highest profes-

sional skill unites most extensive an 1 accurite attain-
ments in the wide range of literature and cience, has
been incorrectly considered an exception to the rule
which would require exclusive devotion to stu lies pure-

ly professional. The course of Ixrd B. is t'ie one to be
imitated, to a greater or less degree, by every grade of
intellect. He who has most to do w:'h'n reasonable
limits, will do most, and he will do each inlividual part
best. We of course do not counsel fickleness in lite-

rary pursuits but we would do away an excuse, of the
indolent, that extra-profession- al studies interfere with
professional eminence. This subject is rich in reflec-

tions, but we have not now time to pursue it further.
These remarks have been suggested us by seeing the
advertisement of the work placed at the head of this
article. As the head of tlie Bar of Pans; as an active
politician and statesman of France fr the last twenty
years; as the leader of the ministerial parly in the
Chamber of Deputies, or its President since the acces-
sion of the present King, or as one of the ministers; as
a member of various societies, his whole time must, it
would seem, have been extremely occupied. He has
nevertheless found leisure to write a system of Mathe-

matics in their application to the Usef.il and Fine Arts,
.vhich has been deemed worthy of being reprinted in
Loudon. Whatever bo our opinion of Baron Dupin as
a olitician, is it strange that he exercises a powerful in-

fluence over the destinies of France?

them, iy if they are not men of respectability, of in- -
j

fluence, and some of them of great wealth ? Can that
Stjciety be considered contemptible and not worthy of j

notice, which, in a few days, raised by voluntary sub-ecnp'i- on

among themselves s"W),(KKl cah down, to pay
for printing' and distributing, gratuitously, newspapers'

(tT" The discussion which recently took place in
B ston, between the Rev. Mr. Gurley and the Rev. Mr.
May, the former opposed to, and the latter in favor of CAPITAL

PUIZE
and pamphlets in fivor of abolition and amalgamation?
Can that party be consid red contemptible, and not dan-

gerous, which in 1:2 consisted of about 12 individuals.

abolition, upon the subject of universal and immediate
emancipation, resulted in tlie total discomfiture of Mr.
May.

and now has six Stite'S.icieties an I more than two hun-- ;

drel anJ fifty Auxdiary Societies with them j

1 Prize of 0,000 DOLLARS is 6,000
1 " of 4,000 DOLLARS is 4,000
1 " of 3,000 DOLLARS is 3,000

10 " of 1,000 DOLLARS is 10,000
10 " of 500 DOLLARS is 53uo0
10 " of 300 DOLLARS is 3,000
10 " of 200 DOLLARS is 2,000

100 " of lOO DOLLARS is 10,000
100 of 50 DOLLARS is 5,000
116 " of 30 DOLLARS is 3,4S0
201 " of 20 DOLLARS is 4,020
300 " of 15 DOLLARS is 5,500

6,000 "of 10 DOLLARS is 60,000
6,000 of 6 DOLLARS is 36,000
6,000 " of 4 DOLLARS is 24,000

there to rest from the hardships of a fortnight's cam-pug- n

against Zicateeas. In the mean time, the ltcal
militia m every state is disarming, and the presses si-

lenced by the ovist arbitrary measures. The editor of
La Oposicion was arrested on the 2oth of June, thrown
into a dungeon, an 1 t he publication of the journal stop-po- d.

The Cri pusruto, and other popular publications
met with a similar fite.

In other respects, tranquillity prevailed in all the cen-
tral provinces occupied by the tr;ops of Santa Ana.

Farmers' Register. Tiie following is a Table of
Contents of No. IV., Vol. III. of the Farmers' Register,
for August, which has just come to hand:

Original Communications. Cultivation of Mush-
rooms; Substitute for coffee; Substitute for tea; Im-

provement by marling in North Carolina; Ixjw priced
agricultural publications. Extension of the plan of the
Farmers' Register; Oops in Bedford. Agricultural
papers; Correction " Vin Muet" or dumb wine;
The soils and agricultural advantages of the Flori-da- s;

Vegetable and animal economy; Rply to Com-

mentator's remarks on Galen's coaimunication; On
milking Cows; "Florida Co'fee;" Cotton seed an ar--,

tide of food; Notes of a hasty view of the soil and ag-

riculture of Northampton county; Uses and culture of
ruta baga; Rejoinder to the defence of the new four-fiel- d

system; Kilns to dry corn, &c; Lucerne manure
on barren soil; EtTect of quicklime on Hessian fly

Crop of wheat in the Valley ; Bad effects of cold on
soils and their products; Extracts of private correspond-
ence; State of season and crops; A chapter on discon-
tinuances of subscriptions; Queries.

Selections. On the culture of wheat; On irrigation;
Importance of geological principle to mining operations;
Refuse of coal gas; Sheep husbandry estimate for a
farm kept exclusively for sheep; Use of toads to destroy
bugs in gardens; Description of the Principal rocks,
and statements of their component parts; Strickland's
Observations on the United States of America; Report
of the Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac Rail-
way; The sheep dog taken; Petrified Buffalo; The
harvest; American Champagne; Vegetable inoculation
practiced 120 years ago; Quickening germination;
Ou the breeding, rearing, and fattening of sheep; Ro-
tation of crops; RiWwn grass; Mowing machine; Ai-thraci- te

ashes; Scraping fruit trees; Hops; Peach trees;
On the olive, orange, and date trees growing in Georgia

ruta baga as a second crop after corn; On the stink-wee- d,

recently termed Florida co'fee; Irrigation of gar-
dens; Protection of sheep; Matoaca Manufacturing
Company; Important experiment in petatoe cuttings;
Management of artificial grasses; On the benefit de-
rived from the pea crop; On the hatching of Poultry;
A profitable crop of mulberry trees; Wild dogs in Van
Diemon's nd.

Jcw Jflachinc Shop.
William Cozm--t A William Willi

leave to inform their friends and theBIW that they have taken the Shop formerly
occupied by E. P. Mitchell, opposite tho Salisbury
Hotel, where they are prepared to Manufacture,
on short notice, cheap terms, and in the le.st style,
Spinning .ll.ichiuc, TIireIiii)gr .12a-chiii- cs,

ami Cotton (iii
(fc-y- REPAIRING of articles in their line will

always be done with neatness and despatch.
Salisbury, August 8, 1633. p3

IS,SCO Prizes, SlSO,O0Oamounting to

Mississippi. Things appear to be more calm in Mis-
sissippi since our last; Judge Lynch appears to spread
quite a terror among the gamblers, swindlers, and clock-pedler- s,

who have heretofore so much annoyed the god
people of that region. Gov. Runnells has issued the
following

PROCLAMATION.
By II. O. Runnels, Governor of the State of

Mississippi.
"Whereas, it has been represented to the Executive,

that there is a band of lawless, base, villainous white
men traversing the country, endeavoring to get up
an insurrection among the slaves; and whereas, it has
been further represented to the Executive, that dis-
closures have been made by those concerned, well
calculated to excite the most serious apprehensions
that a widely extended conspiracy is on tixjt, calcula-
ted to produce an alarm, and to call forth the vigilance
and energy of our people

"I do therefore issue this Proclamation, exhorting all
good citizens, and commanding the officers, hnh civil
and military, to use the most untiring vigilance to sup-
press all such insurrectionary movement and to ap-
prehend all such suspicious persons, and ueliver them
over to the proper authorities, that they may be brought
to condign punishment. To which end, I especially call
on the members of the Board of Police of each connty
and district," to exert the authority given to them by an
act of the legislature of tlie Vilth December, for
organizing in their respective beats active and efficient
patrols. I repeat the importance and necessity of much
vigilance in all quarters of the State; and, should it be-

come necessary, I do hereby order the Quarter Master
General, and each of the Assistant Quarter Master
Generals to deliver the arms of the State into the hands
of the people for their defence, taking the receipts of
responsible persons for the same, and at the same time
having due regard to the proper distribution according
to the exigencies of the case."

$40 00
17 00

A Package of 10 Whole Tickets will cost
And must draw nett -

in this unholy work of destruction ! Ivok at the plans
thev have formed to accomplish their ends, and see tlie
zeal and system with which they push them a hea l, and

pay, is there no danger to the South from tit ir machi-

nations? Every mail that comes to the South is loaded
with these incendiary publications. We see, from tine

last Charleston papers, that thousands of the paper call-

ed "The Emancipator," have been poured into that ci-

ty. We see, from the Virginia papers, that the same
li3s been done there ; an J here in the interior, the lust
week's mail brought this vile publication to the Clergy-
men of this place.

Is it not strange that the Papers at Raleigh, at the
seat of Government of North Carolina, take no not ce
of thee doings ? It is not surprizing that the Van Be-

it ex Standard takes no notice of them, tor Abolition
and Amalgamation are parts and parcel of Van Burt n-i- sn

; but that the Star and the Register should be silent
on the subject is to us strange indeed.

Dick Johnson and the Abolitionists. A certain mm,
by the name of Abxee Kxeelaxd, alout Boston, edits a
paper called the "Investigator." This man is eot only
an Abolitionist, anil an Amalgamntionist, but he is an
Atheist. In his paper of the 22nd May, is a laboured
article to prove " that if there is any such a thing as a
God, ho must have been hatched from an egg. Every
week, this wretch puts forth similar sentiments, fuli of
blasphemy, and scouting' the idea of a Supreme Being.
And, yet. Col. Richard M. Johnson, the Van Buren
candidate for the.Vice Presidency, is not only a patron
of this vile and infamous paper, but a correspondent of
the Atheist Kneeland!! People of North Carolina, this
is the man that Philo White, Romulus Saunders, and
Ned Rucker, and their abettors in the Baltimore Cau-

cus have chosen to be your next Vice President! It
really would seem that there are men among us who,

for the thirst of otfice, are not only willing to give up
our liberty, but our religion likewise. Indeed, all his-

tory proves if one goes the other will follow;. Where
there is no religion there can lie no lilerty; and where
civil liberty does not exist, you may search in vain for

pure, unadulterated religion.

The r.xaminer and Journal of Political IZconnmy.
The last No. of this valuable periodical, which has just
come to hand, closes its career in Philadelphia, where
it Ins heretofore been conducted by Con ly Itaguet, Esq.

Iong will the people of t'te South remember, with feel-

ings of gratitude, the able erTorls of Mr. Raguet in be-

half of the South and her principles, while struggling
a.-ain-

st the oppressions of the Federal Government at
a time, too, when no other press North of the Potomac
(excepting the Telegraph) dared raise its voice, unless
it was to condemn. Whatever may be Mr. R.s future
course in life, we wish him the most hearty success.

The Examiner is to be removed to Washington city,
and edited and published by Gen. DulT Green.

07" The Crops. The accounts from Virginia, and
the Eastern part of this State, represent a decided im-

provement in what was expected from the present crops

of Wheat. Though, from the severity of the winter,
the wheat stood thinly on the ground, yet it was general-

ly well headed, and the grain very sound. In this sec-

tion, the crops are much better than was anticipated.

Our Corn crops, at this time, are very promising
as much so as we have ever seen them ; and should the
season continue, the firmer will realize a rich reward
for his toils in the abundance of his corn harvest.

The Cotton crops are not so good, owing to the late-

ness and severity of tlie Spring.

(7-- The Cholera has nearly subsided in most of the
Towns in Tennessee. In Franklin and Sheibyville

there are still a few lingering cases; at Nashville and
Murfreesborourh it has entirely subsided.

$23 00
A certificate for a Package of 10 Whole tickets

will lie $23 00
For 10 Half tickets, - - - 1150
For 10 Quarter iickets, - - 5 75
CO" All Orders from a distance, by mail (post-

paid) or by private conveyance enclosing the cash
or prize-ticket- s in our previous Lotteries, will re-

ceive the most prompt attention, if addressed to
JA MES I. LONG, Salisbury, N. C. ; and an ac-

count of the drawing will be forwarded immediate-
ly after its event.

07-- All prizes payable in cash, Forty days after
the drawing, subject to a deduction of fifteen per
cent.

Whole Tickets, - - - $4 00
2 00Halves, - - - -
1 00Quarters, - - - -

To be had, iu the greatest variety of numbers, at
JAMES I. LONG'S Offlco,

(Corner of Mansion Hotel,)
SALISBURY, N. C,

August 6, 1835. tH

The Marktts. We have omitted our usual list of
Prices current this week, as there is no materia change
in them, and the present being a very dull season of the
year. In Fayetteville, Flour is S7 per Barrel. Corn
65 cents per bushel. Cotton 17 to 17,; Bicon 10 to 11.

Cheraw, August 3. Corn 80 to 90; Lard 9 to 10;
Bale Rope 11 to VZ ; Bagging IS to 29 the other ar-

ticles as in the last Carolinian.


